Walking with Mary: A Scripture Study with WINE
— An 8-week intimate journey with Mary, our Mother —

Lesson 8 Walking with Mary “The Woman and the Dragon”
by Leah Jacobson

Revelation 12

Daily Lectio Divina
Walk with Mary by spending each day
prayerfully praying Revelation 12.
Be sure to capture your thoughts,
prayers, and insights in your Called by
Name WINE Journal. Check your
heart each day as you pray by coloring
in one of the Immaculate Hearts
below.

As a child, I found the Book of Revelation to be completely
riveting! Its apocalyptic references to fire and beasts, Heaven and Hell
captured my imagination. It’s the first book of the Bible that I recall
reading on my own, and while I didn’t fully understand it, I could sense
that some serious eternal truths were being unveiled in those symbols.
Like most of Revelation, Chapter 12 is also both intriguing and
confusing. So many questions: who is the Woman? Is she Israel, the
Church, or Mary? What does the “third of the stars” represent? Why did
the Lord provide for the woman for 1260 days (a strangely specific
number!)?
The more I try to make sense of the details of this passage, the
more bewildered my human mind becomes. I find myself thinking that,
as a mother to seven children, if I had just given birth in the presence of a
dragon threatening to devour my newborn baby, and I were to flee to the
desert to a place prepared for me by God, I would probably ask for both a
generous maternity leave and a well-armed security detail!
I find that trying to interpret this passage literally can be a real
stumbling block without the help of some good Catholic commentaries.
It’s also why the prayerful discipline of lectio divina allows the Holy
Spirit to open my heart’s door to its spiritual senses (Catechism of the
Catholic Church, 115-119). If Revelation 12 has more than one level of
meaning, what could it be saying about Mary? About her Son? About
me?
Quite simply, the overarching message is this: God is faithful and
protects both the Woman and her offspring. As one who is committed to
“keep the commandments of God and hold the testimony of Jesus,” I
shouldn’t be surprised that the Dragon never tires of making war on me
and my children. And as the “spiritual offspring” of Mary, I also have the
promise of protection and victory through God’s angels in my fight
against the Evil One.
Jesus and His Mother are in my corner and yours, fighting for us
without ceasing. There is nothing confusing about that.
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Pray, Ponder, and Put Pen to Paper
There are three “movements” in Revelation 12: First, the Dragon waits to
devour the Woman’s offspring as she anguishes to give birth. Second,
Michael and his angels defeat the Dragon and throw him down to the earth.
And finally, the Dragon, unsuccessful in subduing the Woman who robbed
him of his prey, redirects his wrath toward “the rest of her children.”
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Question 1:

Can you relate to the Woman in Revelation 12? Have you experienced fear
that your own children are in danger of being devoured by the evil around
them? How do you deal with your fears?

Question 2:
After being thrown down from heaven, the Dragon continues to pursue the
Woman. She is given “the wings of the eagle” and she flees to the desert
where the earth provides for her and protects her, swallowing up the raging
torrent of water spewed by the Dragon. In what ways are you provided
safety and nourishment, and protected from the hatred spewed by the
Enemy?

Question 3:
Catholics understand the Woman to have elements of a dual identity—that
of Mary, and that of the Church. Although Mary’s (the New Eve) offspring
crushes the head of the serpent who lied to the first Eve, the Dragon and
his demons continue to accuse and lie to us and our offspring. What is the
greatest lie that Satan continues to repeat to you? How can you find the
courage and bravery to reject it, knowing that God stands behind you with
all the powers of heaven?
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